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ONNECTICUT LLEGE
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1
Vol.35-No. 4
Beginni?g of Play Library Shows ChestDriveHelp r. Ri hard ubli h
ProductIo~ SeasonWorkojFamedlStudent ervice Critical tud I ill
Is Next WednesdayU.S. A rtists And World Funds Former Conn,
The Community Ch , drtve Faculty ~h'ml)t"r
by Noelle lUercanton 'II
WI open on. 'o\OmbP, 2 and wlh On GUtl'ucnhdm
A unique exhibit of American extend through I .ovember . Do ,.,""
art, as shown in the work of you know where your mon(>~ York
George Bellows and James Me- goes, what it does. and "hom It knO\'on
Neill Whistler, has recently been helps after it finds itself in th the CO~ leu C'I'
opened in Room D at the Palmer large fund which Is Cemmunltv 'a Ult,) "00 II th
Library. Chosen by a group of art Chest? Here are some of the- an· Ju t y t Ih
majors, this collection gives a swers to these quesuons. 11 n of II mum tc III
novel opportunity to compare the The Community Chest corurtb I 'lUd) b) 1M 1 crnW n om
styles of these two great painters, utes to thf\ World Student Service I n) In h Pn-f c to UIf' book
The one hunderd and seventy Fund, the Allied Cblldren's Fund tr Chaso ) IMt h \\ h
Whistler Jithographs obtained the Red Cross. and the Student pt'Ciall) to p phI tu 10
from the Kennedy Catalog belong Fr-iendship Fund Prete r (>Orolhy Uelhurum of
to the college and are, perhaps, The \Vorld Student Fund Is a Connectfeut Col g ho
the finest reproductions ever scholarship fund for Ioretgn stu n \01 nU) t turd thr ",rhine 01
made of these prints. The Bellows' dents at Connecticut College. Ihi bock,"
drawings are all originals and are Through our contributions at thts Born in Lakeport, ("W Hamp-
on l~an from the Alberh H. Wig· time, we arc not just giving; we 'hOll' In 1 H. he lHod h
gin Collection of the Boston Pub· are buildIng. Once the foreign slU ftl 'HAnD (;IIJ\o,.. ;\. B. d gl I [)arlmouth In
lic Library. dents al'e put on their fPN. Jhe)' 1. nand h Iqi D. rl1 Co-
Whistler's and Bellows' difIer. In turn hp(p othC'r students; thus lumbla l:ni\f>l"sll)' In lC tS At
ent approaches to art are readily this is made a growing project. T..lIluhlll) P"f'~enl~ pll' 'nt h( 1 a !ale pnl" or
observed in their pictures, Whist· Through our contrlbul1ons, we- of Enel h ut Columhia Un1\
ler's drawings are more a study arc, cach and cvery one ot us, ((UnIan Righl Talk It), Ir. Cha laugh' I
of line, whereas those of Bellows building 101' understanding and Krn)'on ColI('Itt' In c: mbier hiD.
seem to concentrate on mass, This peace. 8y MI·~.ROO!ole\ell nd is n Frllow ot Ih ~.. hool 01
quality helps to account for the The opinion IS generally shared EnRII h Ih('f.,. A t"onll tbUlot IQ
boldness of Bellows and the aes. that children arC' ot the utmost Mrs. Frunklln 0('1ano H. Kuc.:hma ;dnt os th( rt n
thetic softness of Whistler. importance In building the world veil has nt'Cf'ptrd an Invltalion to' RR\'jr", !<"nyon RI!\ lind th
of tomorrow. Our contributions to . . k II U I l' Ilyof onn " ',illon h 1 Ih" aUlhor o( 'n1
Whistler's Etchings Famous the Allied Childrrn's Fund h('lps sp<',.l. at lr n VC' :i , Qu~t ior t) th pub) hrd b) the
Whistler is better known lor to provide the (ood. clothing, mcd· Heul al Fon Trumbull. proh.1bl)' 1...oul, n, Sial.. nlH'nU) P
his etchings than for his litho· Ical cate, and elementary school· this Friday p\,(>nlnR, Hf>r tOl,le Th bulk o( 1hl' pH 'nt \ulum
graphs, for etching is an art 1n Ing that are so desperately n ded will OC'Human Right, of \\ htch o( ('rllkl~m on (b'rman ~11·'vUl
which subtleties of value and line by the children or the war·rav· she Is a if'ading champton was \\rtlt~n In 1917 nd 1 on 8
play an important part. However, aged countries, The chlldr n do throughout the country, Dl'6nlt(\ GUK5wnht:'lm "'ound, lion 1l"1I0....
soft nuances of tone, characteris· noL .forget our hlp, They shO\\ . ship erant.
tic of Whistler, are also depicted their appreciation through their notlet' ot tht- date \\H1 b<' P ted Ht"rman ,~l"lvUl('. ~ CrUi al
in his lithographs, as seen in his leiterS 10 us, They will ,gt'ow In as !'ioon as po Iblt-. StUd.>' I a "('ncrul Inlf'rprctallon
street scenes, bridges and draw· their appreciation and fl'lC.'ndshlp. The sp<'l"Ch will b" !'ipon!iol'ed of lrh'lIIe's \\ork d' .lllna \\ Ith
ings of women. Whistler seems t? and through their frIendship "..'1lI b)' the Trumbull Alumni A",soc;n· the \",holr r ng(' ot h1s writing.
treat his lithographs as penCIl hclp to build the better world of lion. under lh<- per:"onal sUJX>rvl It display 1he e nl181 qualttl
drawings. These drawings appear tomorrow. . d h I of eal.'h of 1clvUJ("s bookJ and r
to be flat decorative arrange- The contributions which are slol1 ot Pet 'r ~1,1 ornO, c Do rm.1n lates them to l-a h othrr and 10
rnents, where, in contrast to the given to the Red Cross go to thE- or the TAA hoard of dlreClors. the vic!... ltud ami problem of
dynamic style of Bel~ows, accents local chapter and to the national The n wly organ,lzed A....ocl~t1on l\1e(vlll~'~ pl'rsonal lifr JI pre
are softened and sIl~ouettes a1- emergency fund, .The local chapter was recentl)· caIk'Ci h<'forc tht' ~('nt.s Melville's vlt"'-' ot personal.
most lost in the hall llght. help~ .needY, service men and their Trumbull tudent ounei! to ex. it)·, culture. ;lrl and mom] and
One may find in these drawings families, child centers, water safe- . . . dl ~ the Icon. idel thelr v&lu in the light
rties that made Bel· ty programs. and many other sub· plain some question regal' n e lOCh "-Pal i
all the quaf'the world's greatest sidiary programs. On the national passage of their CM Ulution. Th("
lows one 0 C' I I "~
t' t I his Punchinello one scale, the Red roSs steps to 0 difficulties ha\'€' apparent) U\-,,·n Le ° Iar IS s. n : I· f disaster I Conn 0"1' allirsees his sense of the dramatic. the he p In areas 0.: settiN. however, and the Assoc a· • •
explosive quality in his work. Bel· The Student Frlendshl~ FU~d tion Is operating under lull steam, I FOlolllll llllJ"eel
I ws' great love for the average helps studenls to stud~ to ttlelr
~an and his insistent American· own countries and provId~s mate· College Tlcket~ Plam. lor thib )ear'. Conn U.
See "Art Exhibit'l-Page 7 rial as well as cultural relIef. A block of tickets for M~
Roose\'("h'~ addr~ have been reo. cut IntcrcollCj'iate Slu~t Lr.g
--------:--------------------Iserved tor studcnL" of Connf.'Cl!· lature ....111g under ....8) on cam·
AIIloances Plus egotiations cUICollcgc, To obtalnatlckel, pIC atam ungotthcl'ollt Iwrile to: Secretar)·. the Trumbull Forum next \\"~) * '0\ em
d P 10 0 A· Alumni Association. Fort Trum· bl"r 2. J 20, in fanning 315.Is Preferre 0 ICYIn Sia bull Br nch. the Lnhe",lll oj ThpCI l.romp<>oedot tConnecticut. -e\\ London The from 1 colle an ConrK"'Clicut
present economic crisis. hinders leller, which will eHminal~ \\'alt· "III m In the late p tol at
efforts of the United States to I j. 'II enUtle the \\ ntering n me , WI I"~J rd lor t\\ da) In the- !athelp Europe. .. to one ticket. unl~ he i a hU •
Of all the nations of ASia. indIa member of the TAA in \lohlch teT part of" rch The 6 cia).
Is in the forefront because of the case she will receive a minLmum Frida), \lo1U be doted to the
recent visit to this counlry ,!f of two tickets. election 01 the pea of the
Nehru, who has stressed h.ls Hou and President of the "-
country's abIlity to speak for I,t· ~o Re!loen'ed b, ate and to commit i
self and be sell- ufficienl. India IS There are no resen ed ts, The e ections- ....hat m1&ht t
opposed to agression by any co~n. and inee lhe auditorium has onl)' glance m CUi and
{Ty. In Japan, the defeat of the 1m: a capacil)' of 1500, the poUC) will eno excltmg In Ihclr
perlal rulers proved that the) bE' first come first, n:ed. aft r ~blance 10 \\'h 1 happens In
were unable to defend their 0\\" m€'mbers ha\-e receh'ed their tick ~alleg~ Inc bodJ turda)"
possessions for lack of popular ets. Th~ writing are rE'qu ted b • rrroned fa ~ b by th
support. (0 state \\hether the) are mem commtt to 'Ip for h ted
Most of the countries in south· bers ot the TAo.\.or "hether th Y at Ion on the fl: of Ho
east Asia aTe under foreign rule. intend to jom. After ~hp IeclU~ and natf':
\\-1th the exception of Siam .. and date has been. ~e6rulel) e5':he ~t )e&r ch sdIooI
lack t1omogeneous populauons.llished, lhose jommg up to. ml cd to send to Hartford-
Th~ Uniled Slates' polio)' of prom, Thursday before the leclure rna> leen delegal fir n .... "",,..n'
ising independence on a gJ""~n be assured of tickets. Il\-e'" and 1 0 sma 0
date, as carried out in the ~hihP- Further interest m the the;:~ongmal bOt The c:
Ine Islands, besides bemg a has been stimulated b) . delegal lrom Con",!ctScut
~eans of insuring loyalty was the nounce-ment that Life. ::g~lege" IUbe ckt rauned yin
only "statesmanlike 10rmula that may publish a tOr) be- sho\\ n in the Leglslanm,· o.nd
was evolved in any of these rela· Trumbull due to ~nt eve~ts lingn~. to h("lp \\on the bil
tionships" between a nation and tw~n .Mrs. Roos elt :Ot~ f'Oo Thr. padc r for GJ
its colonies. FiUpinos, as the peG- Marion L. larkey, Pm. being donr. no b} th E i
pIe nearest Japan. lear its recov· lessor of English ~ ~~. ~Ung Council which' m.lde up of t
Of power ..e-equipped by the buIl and author oj e h
se 1 ' 'ta. ......... tu ...-- •
ery, • "--k The Devil In Massac use """'-See "Convocationt'-Page u uvv ,
John Gabriel Borkman.
Play by Henrik Ibsen,
Acted by CC Students
Nine students will begin the se-
ries of play production plays next
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium when they present
Henrik Ibsen's play, John Gabriel
Borkman, under the direction of
Miss Margaret Hazelwood, dlrec-
, tor of Wig and Candle.
The male leads will be taken by
three men from Buckley High
gchocl. These include the part of
J ohn Gabriel Berkman, played by
Henry Carey, Jr" Erhart Bork-
man, his SOD, portrayed by Roy
Nash, and Wilhelm Foldal, char·
acterized by Edwin Minar, Jr.
The remail}ing parts will be
played by students from the play
production classes, Jane Wilson
will portray the part of Mrs. Gun-
hiid Barkman and Jane Muir will
play Miss Ella Rentheim, Mrs.
Barkman's sister. Completing the
cast will be Paula Meltzer as Mrs.
Fanny Wilton, Laura Wheelwright
as Frida Foldal, and Chloe Bissel
as Mrs. Barkman's maid,
The production staff has .also
been announced. Deirdre Coons
will be stage manager and Doro·
thy Wood and ~arbara Leach will
have charge of scenery. Eleanor
Souville will distribute costumes
and Lauralee Lutz will take care
lOf properties. Barbara Leach and
fSuson Little will, have charge of
lighting; Barbara Leach a~d
Dorothy Wood will act as publIc-
ity managers. Leda - Treskunf\ff
will take care of make-up,
the class is presenting an
abridged version of the play. T~~
plot is centered around two SIS-
ters who are in love with John
Barkman, He choos~s one and
See UPlay Production"-Page 6
Dr" Carter Speaks
About New Nations
Dr. Gwendolen Carter of t.he
government department at SmIth
College will speak on New N.a·
Hons in the Making: India, PakIs,
tan and Ceylon on Tuesday, No-
ve~ber 1, at 4:20 p.m. in Palmer
AUditorium, as the guest of the
government depaitment here,
Co-author with John Ranney,
also of the Smith faculty, of the
text generally used in our Com-
parative .Government course, The
Major Foreign powers, Dr. Car.ter
recently spent 13 months makmg
a trip around the world, Financed
1S' Theby grants from three group,
Institute of Pacific Relations, T~e
Social Science Research counCIl,
and the Cana'dian Institute of In·
ternational Affairs, she acted .a~
representative of the secretana
P 'fie Rela-of the Institute of aCI h
tions studying especially the
) 1 nd sout .areas of east, centra, a r
ern Africa, India, and Aust:a ~he
Dr. Carter is an expert m
field of the British dominions, aTIhd
h -, ·Ikinallteer trIp mcluded ta s. with
commonwealth countries I
such mitional 'leaders as Ne~r~tis~
1947 she published' The n I
Commonwealth and InternatlOna
, th DominionsSeCUrIty; Role of e ho
1919-1939. Professor carte:; ~ol-
holds a Ph, D. from Radell e the
lege, studied at Oxford an~fore
University of Toronto, and Smith
joining the faculty of '
taught at Wellesley.
, '
ew London, Cooo""ticuto ednesda}', Oetober 26, 1919
Urjt
orL.
(.ranl
by SaIly Wing ,
Asia cannot be stabilized by r~
storing old forms of pow.er, It IS
able of resisting outSide rule,
~~~n though it is not mat.ure
enough to rule itself. The Umted
States has not the resources. to
I Europe in controllingrep ace '
, . f am outside by sanctIOns,.~Sla r . Th pol
but neither has RUSSIa. e -
-; f the United States shou~d be
.cy 0 dl this situation WIth a
to h',ln umeamount of negotiations
maXIm . t of
nd with a maximum aJ?oun
ares with Asiatic natIOns. Pro-
al Janc Owen Lattimore, director
~~s~~~Walter Hines Page. SchO~~
f International RelatIOns
a Ho kins University, ad·
Johns . P in his Convoca-
vised thiS course d October
tion speech on Tues ay,
l8The most important of the N
Tew
. Problems in the ew
Amencan Russia whieh is
Asi~ concerns k out 'of contain·
trymg. to brea e b Communist in·
ment m Europ .Y The diversion
filtration into ~;:~y strength to
?f Eur~Pt~an ir:::erests, which is
ItS Asia IC'1 can afford in the
more than 1
A.ll Famous Musicians
See Treskunoff Now!
Musicians, here's your big
chance to gain valuable exper-
ience and fame! Hurry up
and drop a note to Leda Trego
kunoff, head of the music
committee for Radio Club, be·
fore all those other ambitious
girls beat you to it. Leda
would like you to help her
provide background piano
music for the Connecticut
College radio programs.
You don't have to be a Horo-
witz; you don't even have to
be a Treskunoff-all you need
to know is how to play the pi-
ano. Everyone interested con·
tact Leda via campus mail or
see the one and only. Miss
Treskunoff in her headquar-
ters on second floor Hark-
ness.
• • •
Wednelsday, Oetober 26, 1949...CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS
Joint Social Functions
Free Speech
A Forum of OpInionfrom
On and OtT the campus
CONNECI1CUT~NEws
Establisbed 1916
"1I:I'''.8IlNTEtl ~o"NATIONAL ADVl!lOIT1.'NG BY
National AdvertisingSelYice, 1m:.
Cell", P"bluMn R,jru."taliu,
420 MADiSON AVE. NEW VORl<. N. V.
CH1C.....O _ 10$TOlt . La. "'"~IUI - SAlt F..ANClICO
Member
Assoeiated Collegiate Pres.
Intercollegiate Pres.
To CUf or Not To Cut
It seems to us that it is about time someone took a look at
the ubiquitous problem of Saturday cuts. There has long been
an understandable and fairly unwavering dichotomy on the
question. Students invariably open their eyes wide and an-
swer, "Why I don't think it's bad at all ... except during foot- Ib==========~
ball season." Faculty members have been known to pound tbe
table and demand that something be done about it, before the
Administration is forced to take steps. Fort Trumbull
Therefore, NEWS undertook a spot survey last spring to Dear Madam:
determine the truth of the matter as far as possible. April 9, On October 17, 1949, Fort 'I'rum-
the Satl;lrday after our return from spring vacation; April. bull gave a President;s receptio~
30, JUnior Prom weekend; May 7, Derby Day, Green Key, for the freshman class of the Uni-
Princeton, et al, houseparties; and May 14, Fathers' Day, versity of ConnectICutat the Ne",
typical Saturdays in a crowded college calendar were chosen London Branch. Three weeks pre-
for our study 'vious the undersigned had the ~n·
Th
- h f If' h I th t f precedented privilege of attendInge most ope u actor in t e r7su ts was a, as ar as the President's reception for your
we could determine, mor~ people signed out ,for weekends freshman <;lass. One difference
than cut Saturday classes, I" rebuttal to the claim that we cut was of a most outstanding nature.
classes in order to sleep. However, comparison witlr'".simiJar Our dance did not lack Fort Trum-
records kept by the Registrar's Office for the entire 1946-47 bull men, but a vital ingredient
year show a 5 to 10 per cent increase in cutting- over the two- was lacking. The affair as a Presi·
year period. This is partially explained by a return to peace- dent's reception was gratifyingly
time party schedules, but is again offset by the feeling ex- successful, however a greater in-
pressed by several faculty members that there has been a dividual benefit could have been
larger increase in Friday afternoon cuts: those lost weekends. possible. . .
There is a certain amount of correlation both between We feel that the co-ordination
the grade a student gets and the number of cuts she takes and co·operatlOnof our respective
d h d b
. I . he dance committees would greatly
an t.e c,ourse an the num er of cuts; both 11 ustratmg t e enhance the success and enjoy-
old principle that you get as much out of a course as you ,Put ment of our joint social functions,
Into It. A mitigating factor IS the belief that college iJ1'Ovldes which up to now have been prae-
an opportunity for well-rounded aducation, which Includes tically non-existant. Throughout
parties and proms under the head of social development. Fort Trumbull's existence our
When the social development begins to take an increasing bite dance committees and student rv-v--.. r--.r--..r-v-v-.."...-v- .......-v"V--..---r--./'"'v-v-...,...--.,.-"V--..--..~·--
out of the schedule, however, it might be wise to take thought body have consistantly extended
on Miss Burdick's suggestion that we could possibly stop go- invitations to your students and
ing to things, at least not go to everything. 'faculty to attend our social june-
NEWS is advocating neither discontinuing of 'Saturday tlons. Your par-ticipation III our af-
classes, a resource that has proved somewhat unhappy at fairs has been higbJy successful
Mount Holyoke nor the imposition of a cut system which and most enjoyable.
would definitely curtail our cherished freedom of aGtion We I We aret awtahretthatt ~ourlf col·
k I th t tak I k t th
' . ege ISno WI ou 1 s SOCIa unc-
as on y a you e a .00 a e gaps m yout own note- bons 8.1s0.We are sure that \de-
books and see what you mIssed the day of the Yale-Columbia corum on your part has not been
game, and what the class mIssed because you never got to overlooked in this matter and
make that POInt you figured out so neatly.-GSN that it would not put you to un·
_____________ """7 rc... --= due hardship, to sponsor a social
affair for our benefit.
Frankly, in this rather loqua-
cious attempt to be reasonably
tactful we find our curiosity
aroused as to why our inter-cam-
The panel for {urthering rela- pus activities have been so one·
tions between Connecticut College sided.
and Fort Trumbull is again func- We appreciate your considera-
tioning, Representatives from CC tion of this letter and would wel-
come any views or action concern-
include: Margie Rose '52, Inez ing this matter.
Marg '51, Phyl Hoffman '51, and Yours very truly,
Penny Jones '50, and from Fort Robert J. Schlesinger
Trumbull: Tom Richardson and John H. Redford '
Dick Creton. Chairman of the Robert P. Levay
many CC Clubs are invited to get
together with the corresponding From The Quad
clubs on the Fort Trumbull cam- yve liked Masc~tHunt because
pus, such as their Dramatic Club we feel that during that week we
with our Wig and Candle, and had the kind of fun that every
their Harmoneers with our high school girl associates with
colle~e - good, clean, down-to·
Shwiffs, as well as the respective earth fun.
language, art, writing, and polio We liked Mascot Hunt be~ause
tical clubs. Besides holding meet- the class of '52 became united
ings together in order to exchange within itself in a natural atmos·
ideas, their clubs should be in. phere. We feel that we came to
. d know our sister class in an entire-
vlte to CC functions with guest I d ff l"performers and special speakers y I erent Ight. The relationship
Something has been started along wa~ one that sprang from sincere
this line already, for our Spanish deSIre~n ou~ part.
Club has been asked to a special ~e lIked' ascot Hunt because
showing of a Spanish movie at eac class. made an all-out effort :=========================::::;Fort Trumbull, and the respective t? have thIS.h~mtthe best yet. We , -
Math Clubs have gotten together lIked the spint that pervaded the. . whole week
There Will also be an exchange W l"k .
column between the Tide and the e 1 ed ~ascot Hunt because
News. The benefits of joining club each person ill both classes won.
activities of Fort Trumbull and We all v.:0!1 a sense of ~ellowship
C:C is stressed, as this will pro. :~d a SPirit of co-operatw~~.hich
Videan opportunity to get to know ~ ~ml:~ from keen competitIOn.
each other better, and to enjoy it me I ed Ma~co.t.Hunt because
the respective functions. Chair. wade each mdividual feel she
men of CC clubs are urged to as a part of a larger b~y, and
keep this in mind when making also t~at no matter how small,
future plans, and to remember ea.w gl~lhad a part to play.
that invitations from us will bring. e lIked.~ascot .Hunt because,
mutual ones. In a sense, It ISa shce of life. The
searc~ for· clues culminating in a
go?l l~ ? common ~ccurrence in
~aIly 1.lvmg.We feel that the hunt
IS an Important part of our col.
lege life.
.Wefeel that because of the good
WIll and energy which is typical
of ~ascot Hunt this event em.
bodies the spirit of our school
and that in participating we to~
become a part of Connecticut Col-
lege. Much time will have to pass
before last week dims to a vague
memory. Dedi Bla
Joan Weir Rusty ka~
Sheila Burnell Mary Ann Alle~
Pat Terrell BobbieBatnes
I,
\published by the students or connecticut College every Wedneada
throughout the college year rrom september to June, except during mld-Ye~
and vacations. -
E t red as second-clals matter August 5, 19197 at the Post omce at NLond~,e Connecticut, !1nder the act or Marc~ 3, 18 9. ew
--_· __ :..--1-------
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Been smoking much lately?
Trumbull·CC Panel
Holds Discussion
c A L E N D A B
Medical Conference To
Insure Health Ratings
For Every CCGraduate
Health conferences will be held
for seniors by Dr. Warnshuiss in
the near future. Seniors are asked
to turn in to the infirmary or the
dispensary a schedule card so
that appointments may be made
for them. Schedules should be in
by this Friday.
The purpose of these confer·
ences is to enable seniors to leave
Connecticut with good physical
ratings. Frequently prospective
employers or graduate schools
write back to the personnel bu·
reau for such information on the
health of the student. These con-
ferences will help to assure the
seniors' physical status.
Dr. W arnsh uiss would like to
have one hundred percent attend-
ance at these conferences. They
will be less rushed than the fresh-
man medical examination and sen·
iors will have the opportunity to
ask any questions with regard to
health problems that they might
wish.
Thursday, October 27
Philosophy and Government
Discussion _ ""e" Q . . - Commuters' Lounge 7 :00 p.m.
UIZ '.............................................: Auditorium, 6:45 p.m.
Friday, October 28
Halloween Party
I Gym, 7:00 p.rn.
Sunday, October 30
VesperS-Joseph F F
logical SchoOl' letc~er, Episcopal Thea-
Speaker ' Cambndge, Massachusetts,
. ' , __Chapel, 7:00 p.]l1.
Tu~sday,November 1
I Convocation-Gwenda}
. Department S eak:n ,~arter, Government
Making" P r, New Nations in the
Amalgo· · -- Auditorium, 4:20 p.]l1.
Wed d ' AUditorium, 7 :00 p.]l1.
nes ay, November 2
Play R.od .
I'" UctIonPlay "J h
Barkman" ,0 n Gabriel
Political Foru~···M~~t~~ AUditoriutrl, 8:00 p.W.
• . Fanning 315, 4:20 p.rn.
Trustee of CCElected
To Presidency of Smith
Benjamin F. Wright, a trustee
of Connecticut College, was in·
~.ugurated president of Smith Col·
lege, Wednesday, October 19. Mr.
Wright, a professor of govern-
ment at Harvard, is head of the
committee on general education
and was on the committee who
made a report on education. He
was elected a trustee of Connecti·
cut in October, 1944, and his term
expires in 1950.
I ,.
Wednesday, October 26, 1949 co fXTlC(JT COU";C£ 'EIF •
Saturday Cut Statistics
Compiled by Maryellzabeth Sefton
April 9 April 30 Mal' 7
. ~
Course '0
~ loa8 :00 A.M. '" Z ~
English 2 I!. 25
Economics 12 .. I 23
French 12 . I 22
History 2 .. VI 22
Government 4 . I 22
Spanish 12 . I 16
French 22 V 14
Art 18 . 12
History 24 . _.... 7
Italian 12 . 4
Math 10 . 8
-:::-=----=----,~---,,,-----,:---:-::-----:------,,Total,... 175
~ H8. ~
U 11) 'CI """
.S ~ ~ ~
ci ;j ~Z zen I§..
182 21 11.5
~~~~ ······r~ ~ ~
1951 252' 6 2
1952 829 41 4
TotaJ .
'"0'5Zu
8
5
3
3
3
5
3
o
"' ~::lci'5 o~z o ,'G
8 32
5 22.7
3 13.6
4 25
3 21.4
6 50
3 43
1 25
22.7
13.6
18.7
21.4
41.7
43
o
29
9:00A.M.
Philosophy 14 " ..
English 2 IV
History 4 _._ ._ II
Psychology 12
English 2 . . II!
English 4 . . I!
Economics 242 .
Phys. Ed. .. .
Economics 12 _ .. .._._ _ IV
French 12 .. I!
Government 22
Phys. Ed ..
Spanish 2 . .. I!
Art 18.
History 28 .
Physics 12 .
Math.l0 ....
16.6
55
28
28
28
25
25
22
22
21
18
17
16
14
12
12
9
8
18
8
15
9
10
·4
8
4
33
29.6
53.6
32.1
40
16
36.4
18.2
32 18.3
18
8
5
9
10
4
7
4
o
3
4
4
6
2
33
28.6
17.9
32.1
40
16
31.8
18.2
o
17.6
25
28.6
50
16.7
"'~8
8
1
5
3
o
11
6
2
2
-~o~
.....U
32
4.3
22.7
13.6
o
78.
50
30
50
38 21.7
"'0;
Zv
8
5
3
3
5
4
2
o
32
22.7
13.6
1 .7
35.1
33.3
30
o
30 17
2
3
11
J.7.6
18
8
10
9
10
8
12
6
1
10
3
14
7
6
2•
33
28.6
35.7
32.1
40
32
54.5
27.3
55.6
17.6
87.5
50
50
16.7
18
8
7
9
14
5
6
4
33
28.6
25
32.1
20
27.3
1 .2
27.8
17.6
37.5
35.7
33.3
16.7
22
•
2
5
2
14.3
41.7
16.7
5
3
6
5
4
2
2
Total. 28.7
10:00 A.M,
Philosophy 22 ... ..
English 4 .
Psychology 12 .
English 2 .
Phys. Ed.
History 2 .
Soc. Anth. 12 ... ..
Government 4 _
English 20 .
English 118
Phys ..Ed ..
Spanish 36 ..
Phys. Ed .
French 22 .
Phys. Ed ..
Music 12 ."
Economics 12 .
German A .
Russian 12 .. -. . .
............IV
........II
........!.. VI
........ \".
360
.I!
..I!
......I!
.......VI
I
90 25 84 23.3 123 34
7
8
9
9
9
10
4
2
5
5
3
5
5
3
o
o
14.3
29.6
36
37.5
39.1
45.5
19.1
11.1
29.4
31.3
20
35.7
38.5
42.9
o
o
96
11
8
9
8
4
22.4
29.6
38
33.3
17.4
31.
19.1
16.7
11.t
5.9
43.1
6.7
50
30.8
42.9
o
4,9
27
25
24
23
22
22
21
18
18
17
16
15
14
13
'8
7
7
3
11
8
9
2
7
22.4
29.6
36
8.3
30.4
8
8
9
4
10
8
4
4
16.3
29.6
36
16.1
43.5
7
4
3
2
1
7
1
7
4
3
•
o
Total ....
* No class
79
11:00 A.M. 28
History 222 .. .. 26
English 4 ..V 21
Government 4 .. .. .. . IV 21 8 38 8 38 6 28.6
Phys. Ed. . I! 19 294 1
Spanish 12 ..... ... 17 5 .
French 2 ..III 12 2 16.7 2 16.7 ~ 8.3 ~
Phys. Ed. 11 2 18.2 3 5 ~.2 2
English 214 . . 10 6 60
Art 28 I 8 6 75 4 50 5 62.5 5
~:r;a~ 2 •.................................••.I!_~~__ ~1~~1;4~.3~_;2~.-:28~.6i--33~~--i~~~.3::....-:3ii:!11:;1-
188 38 20.2 26 13.8
Total. . ..
* No class
Total cutsMedical excuses - - .
Total unexcused cuts .. ' .
Fri., Apr. 8
Sat, Apr. 9
3
4
3
o
2
o
13.6
19.1
16.7
o
12.5
0.70
1
2
6
36.4
19.1
22.2
5.9
12.5
40
53.8
14.3
o
o
91
7
284
9
26
25 5
10
3
237
9
•
3
'1
o
42.9
14.3
o
349 53 15.2
13 46.4
210
5
205
OVERNIGHTS
Fri., Apr. 29
30Sat., Apr.
~ "'" '""0 '"(0)-0 <3"",E c '0" ..ZUi t"
47 25.8
42. 12
2914
56 22
174 20
7
1
o
o
72 20.7
7 25
214
12
202
'5 ~
:-0 ;!
.8 '" ue ~ jj
::s~ ~Z", •.
44 24
65 37
24 12
81 32
214 25
FrJ.. May 6
58t., May 7
275
FrI.. May 13
sal. May H
228
~ ~ :; 5l-O ,-0 _ :-
.,'" 5 ~-g ~ .8'"Ec ..... ~,:oE~o
::stt.0::s;Coto :see.
Zen ...~ ziii t'" Ziii <-'"
41 16 8 18 9
43 21 10 41 20
26 30 19 50 25
40259434
39 92 11 152 18
76
87
52
113
328
urve'R al
And Overoigh
•
22.6
by £IJzabrth t IA of
LaJiI prone.• £\\ Smade a IU' lion ..-rll
'e)' 01 Solunla) culling and of
... kend 0\ rnJlhlll In _ W1by
10. ~ IS by studen and rver dlnependl
Uculty .. ho .. 10 lor won
Ihellll" J .... ho .. W luatlon lhen
teed, In the ICCOmpem Inti: Fro w' cIilq>eJI15Ot.,.
enans salurday cu In b • ary ram.
have been (hf'n attU t y den
posslbl In a rase In" h the from
lacull) memeer ga\ e an alteomaae \ )I
ftgure, such as from toto four d.J.mtully w t
cut in partlruJar "Iy "ere ll"Y1n& Id e out 0./
printed the lo'" t ene v n no n.e two III t pro
Information "'u a\ llab for a IhoR tudf'on who av
parucutar c • a dash U5l'<1 10 01 lud)'ln& Iale th n1
Indtcate the !'>Arne.Informat on on bfotorr and v,no 10 t dis
overnight is accurate '0 U\c pe r') for an e tor the
concluston ha\ bHon dra\\.,. m nd tb pJ'Ob.
lrom thi.! sun ). hO\ll.ever. Ih 1n lem of th ~ho. a1lhoulb not
tormalion h n prinu-d in or· I ling \\ U could rnA '" to at
d r to allo" th ~ludl"'nts a.n<t Ih Itpno t.-::::.... _
facull)' lO dray, Ihr1r 0" n -
It would be impooslble to elvr Pr .'. Board I V
all 01 the commenta from lacult}
jn reeard 10 thr salurday 'Ullin 6 tud nl. bane
situation, 00(' facult)' m m r
said thaI allhough he had no ex· " Report r
aCI basih tor comparbon cut line
was much \\ Of'S£' last ) t1lr than Th ~ Ihl" 11m of) r \\ hcon
the pr(\vious one, It meant that It Pr Bo.ird tht"" oreunlzat un
was ollen n ry to allN" thf" "hleh "orks "lIh Ih coli Ie.- pUb-
\II. ork tor the class at thC' 18 t rno 1111)' OtflCf to kec.-p Conn lie-ut
m('nt. ollege 1n Iht columns ot Ih,. pub·
Anoth r faculty m mb<'r Id
that the ex !'llv€'cutting tn h(!r lie prf Jook Itround lor IT'IC
classes was due larael)" 10 a tN eood np\\: mf'mtM:· 10 ..,..place I I
",udenls. Thr majority nad .ul on y r' nloro
only on Saturday. bUI a 1 "' had Ix Itu nC Who 11k tu writ •
cut on thr or mOff'. TIl teet pn'fl"rably tr hm nand tIOpho-
that Ihp who) cia s, nol jWit thr
IndiVIdual, suIT .,. as a r ... ult 01 mo ,will be loclf'd
cutting v.as broueht out by an· Thf major pari of th 'ir \liork
olner prol sor. Th r I 10 01 durlne tn. "MIl y' r "UI be 1'&'
mom ntum, confusion In assign· portln" Iud nt acU~lH on
m nt ,and sloppy .....ork on tne slgnm.nt. In dolne bO. wlln In.'
parI 01 Inc absenlee, n I 01 M . KBlhrrln oyd. dl
n \nstructor gave his "purely P
personal and unoffidal opinion" reclor ot In publl.lly bur, u.
that l( th~ studpnt8 don't reml.>dy thE')' wut learn on thr job how to
the very bad sltuatlon, the admin- prt'p.'lre n whpape-T COP)' proper
Istration will be lore d to crack Iy.
down. He added tnat ne tIloullnt Mat.rlal lh.y gatner will be
a crackdown would be Juslifled be- adapted to their requirement by
cause In his Saturday section, at· old r members or the P Board.
tendance ranged betw n one-half who arc paJd co pond n for
and one·third. vanou newapapcrt In due L1m~
Several .faculty membeni lh new members w1l1 move Into
agl'eed thaI rau cuts were much these correspondents' Jo~.
worse than those in the spring A Local ln~"'t
few suggested that weekday cuts Also ~~t"t f the new members'
were equaUy as bad, and others t""-" .. 0 f local
said that Friday cuttlng was aJ· work Is senc:llni out, items 0
most as bad as that on Salurela)', interest Lo students home lo~n
ne","spapers all O\-er the counlJ).
Beine a member 01 the Pr'e85
Board Is • dOllble-<!dged opportun·
Ity. On one . Ide It IIi' Ihe stuj
E J dent a chance to perform a ...&lu·UI'Op an ourn able service lor tne collele, help-
In order to discu possible lng to make It beuer and mort'
lans for a trip to Europe during wid 1) known_ On t~ oth.l'r It
~e coming summer, a meeting of gh'es the tudenl prac ical exptr
the Tra,,·el Club was held on tence In the preparaUon of n('
rsda Oct be 20 paper .opy.' kill .. hjeb Ill&)Thu y. 0 r . . diVIdends Iat elth« prol Ion-
The maln purpos.e o[ th Tra~el ally or in volunteer acU ..Hi 1'b("
Club meeting \\ ~ to ascert n ~rd ho\ that btlna a C'Ompe-
how man~ students mieht be in, lent reportrr h&a bHn an m\ lu
terested in a European tour. AI- able to man) a CC alumna.
though there are no deftmtc plans hether Job huntinR volunt
as yet. the trip will be based on :;'g, or bei.D,g a pet1ntr in hPr h
tOUI'S taken in years beloJ'e'. band' .... enturs.
The Tra\"E~1Club has 00\\ begun B chaJ n of
the fourth year of it e." ten~, ~e:-rd thiS) r ) that
Frances Keller and Ann • Ltc\\ II-- tI 1 the> boUd ~ no-.. n
Ham. seniOrs are the Connecticut u")'-ou or e 1m lies lnttt
College Travel Agents and the .... prog""" ~.
I d . I the club. On ""ted to allnN Cfore the ea t". 0 ill ea h momin, .'0\. 1 ..nite- a 2SO
the propoacd tour ~ ~ "" I~e JOO word umm&r) 01 lilt' c:bapel
lead a group com~ 0 Ik nd IT reporu
stud nlS. TIle) will be orkinrt in ta a Board bo on lM' ftn
collaboration \\;Lh a lra\-et a&t~n~ri:r of Fannl ball
C). which \\111 !"end a repl"e!enta board I br
ti\:e to meet the girls In each mao E1 UOI'lSto f lloWtnl ~)
jar European city. announced the
England. France. \~lmrland"."O\"'fmber ...
IWy. and posslbly' the .. 'ether· _
lands are to be on the tunerat)'.
buI the girl themsel plan Just kQir (Ii 1A!1 ,
where they wanl 10 go and what J
tIley wlsll \0 see. Rber ..allons. "g Bock CJI10
luggag problems meals. UPPI1lll· The cbo r
and slghl·seelng Inps "Ul all pel'S uncia)
arranged In ad.....n... IJ&hl)' Cod b
Anyone at all inlerested In uclt Chorale by Johann
a trip Is ~uesled 10 waltebl..~~e Bach.bulleUn boards lor noll .. 0 w u. _
e.r meetings.
Travel Oub Plan
17.9
38.5
14.3
58.2
16.7
36.4
20
62.5
peN
lulu,
O.
end
IIIn
Gifts
College faVor'
ite ". our
casual Loaf-
ers ... Brown
or Ant ique
Red.
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Chaos Over; Mascot Woes Are Joan Andrew Stalin- Tito Final Split' Is
Discussed by Tired Hunters Heap Big- Ti,ne Result of Standing l)isPllte
b,)' Anita Tholfsen read the Sophomore Log which M Ch' if The Soviet-Yugosla~la .feud has then;selves ~n °PP?~ltIon to Co
The peculiar madness has was filled with the difficulties. the ascot le dented the iron curtam In a way cmun:stf partlbes affIlIated with t~e'. d • that the West had not. thought orrun orm urea.li, have take
passed; restful nights have again anxiety, ~n the uproarious esca- h th th f d n
b d
h h h h d t by Pat
Wa
rdley possible. A formal scnism as e pa . O. sece mg from the unt
ecome the rule rather than the pa es W rc r e sop s un erwen .ex eption; slinking forms in They even had to put up with sab- . tho week's profile: been opened in the Communist fled SOCIalIst front against Irn 1·
dead 'of night are no longer seen otage which, fortunately for them, J sUb~ec~ for '5;s world for Yugoslavia has perpe- alIsm, have taken the path ol'~I'
(or go unseen); Indians with missed Its arm. It seems that oan n rew . trated a heresy with a naturai, traymg the cause of internati e.
green and grey feathers, and pea- Gloria inquired of one of the Born: Germantown, Pa., 1930. universal, and permanent appeal, solidarity of the working p cnaj
pie sporting hunting licenses on ground men on campus about the Lives: Essex Fells, N. J. the appeal to nationalism, against and ha~e t~~en up a POSitiO,;;,p~e
their backs are all things of the sno,,: fences, she thinking of a '. her former masters. natIOnalIsm. ,I
past. Mascot Hunt is over for an- possible hiding place for the soph- Who is she, anyway. Rumor When the Cominform excom- Yugoslavia could ennunciat
other year, much to the regret of omore banner. Now the ground has It that she IS the gal who municated Tito from the Corn- policy of independence to Mase a
amateur sophomore sleuths and .man, believing Gloria to be a jun- headed the jurnor Mascot Hunt lst Ch h it bluntly re as none of the other East Cowcommittee mums urcn, 1 - . ern Eu,
juniors with instincts of animal ror, told the sophomores about' vealed that a basic division ex- ropean countries could, beca
cunning. these inquiries made by this "jun. Ide n t i f y in g eharacteristics: isted between the ideas of Inter- she bore a different relationsh' Use. "Th h th S . t U . ip to
With the Junior Banquet held ror. e sop omores,. gleeful at Short, curly brown hair; is con- national and national sovereignty. e ovie mon. Yugoslavia was
last Wednesday the end wa offl- this lead, began searchIng around stantIy active, can't seem to sit The dispute was, at heart, a strug' neIther an ex·enemy nation like
cial, and at ihat time ~any the snow fences which are stored still; cracking noise of gum al· gle for power, although on the RumanIa, Bulgaria or Hungary
strange things came to light con. near the coal pIle at the north end ways announces arrival; known surface it appeared to be a clash nor a subdued,· though liberated'
cerning the previous hectic week of the campus. It Just so hap· as the WIt of J. A. of interests. The sole fundamental natIOn lIke Poland or Czechos].
. . . pened that the Soph committee . . . . d' t J h G th vakia The Yugoslav h 0
The JUnIors, veterans of anoth. had decided to hide the banner in ActIVItIes on ""mpus (put. on lSSUe,accor Ing 0 0 n un er,' s, Owever
er mascot hunt, proved they had a water tank which was situated your glasses, thIS IS a long lIst): was simply whether or not Bel· have not by any means repudiated
profited by experience, for they near the coal pile. Consequently SOCIalchaIrman of East freshman grade had to dot every Russian CommunIsm. Rather they se
named two of the members of the the sophomores, .Gloria related year; ~ead of sophomore Mascot "i" or cross every Russian "t" on themselves as a "beacon light :
real sophomore mascot commIt. with fear in her voice almost un. H<mt commIttee last year; memo command. The Yugoslavs believed pure Communist idealism eqUalr
y
tee. On the other hand, the sopho. covered their own ba~ner ber of many teams including bad· that a group of independent so· menaced by Western capitalis
mores, new at the game failed to . minton, tennis and. baseball; has cialist republics could develop and by StalIn'S corruption ~
name anyone either on the real or Soph Meetings 22 points towards membership in freely as friendly and cooperating MarXIst Lemmsm."
decoy committee. Amid gasp. The Log also revealed that the Wig and Candle. equalS, while the Russians The IntensIty of the campaign
from the juniors (which proves post office was a favorite meeting Activities otl campus: Week. thought of their satellites as pup· RUSSla h~s ~Ince waged against
the cleverness of the committee) place of the Soph committee, but ends. pets to be manipulated by the Yugoslavl~ mdICates the import.
and groans from the sophomores, they also met at two other more '0 . " . Iron hand of Moscow. anc~ RUSSIan leaders attach to de·
the follOWIngmembers of the real onginal places, namely; the men's MaJ r subject. SOCIOlogy. . Friction threatened the mar· vlalI<~nalIsm. After all Russia's
mascot commIttee announced room In Knowlton, and at the Future plans: In connection nage of Russia and Yugoslavia as prestIge and her power to hold
themselves. LIbby Gnffin, Joan bonfire rally, rIght under the un. WIth major, Joan would like to do 0r back as 1945. Yugoslavia had the rest of Eastern Europe is at
BlackbuPn, Lauralee Lutz, Phoebe suspectIng JunIOrs' noses. welfare work, i.e., socialize on JUs! concluded a pact of friend· stake. The primary weapoll
George, and, as ItS head, Joan An. The junior banner was hidden corners. shIp and mutual assistance with launched by Russia in this war -':
drew. . . .' in one of tl!e curbstones between Further information: Her room the Soviet Union and other Com· nerves are the border threats ~f
The JUnior .decoy commIttee the Chapel and, WIndham House, has definite character; it is heav. mumst countnes In Eastern Eu· force. and the economic squeeze.
conSIsted of OlIVIa Brock, Sue As. revealed .roan Andrew. Joan had ily decorated with colle t' k. rope When Moscow felt obliged to RUSSIa has cut trade both ways
kIn, Renate Aschalfenburg, Helen her troubles tOD-,yhat with Phoe. ers 'purloined during the:~ s ICf rebuke Tito. Tito was then de- by seven·eighths in order to cut
Johnson and Jan Schaumann. be George leaving for Princeton aforementioned weekends, ~~~ 0... manding Trieste for Yugoslavia Tito off from materials vital to
Members of the real sophomore and takIng one of the clues with strange pair of feet-yes f et t 'lnd he felt that RUSSIa was not YugoslavIan ll1dustry.
~o:mlttee were: Glona Jones, her. shoes-protrudes from be~e';t~Oa supporting his claim strongly If Stalin can precipitate an eco·
t ~ head), Jane MurchIson, Bun. Many attempts were made to small chest of drawers enough. He attributed this to the nomic crisis, Tito can be easily
~y radshaw, Sally Carleton, and confuse the sophs, Elizabeth Bab. G . .. . Soviet desire to strengthen Tog!i· crushed. Tito has therefore been
ue Crowe. TheIr decoy commlt- bott said, but they were very unco- eneral consensus of opm~on. In attl m Italy. Moscow sent a sharp See "Yugoslavia"-Pa e 8
tee was made up of ShIrley Klme, operative in this. She told of how both the. sophomore. and Jumor note of protest to Belgrade and g
R:uth Lorber, Jer~y W:lg~t, Gear- she had a mysterious telegram clas~es ~s that Joan dId a pretty cautioned THo against confusing
dIe Aibree and SIS Gu.mZleus. . sent to het;, how she left it under ternfic l.ob on Mas~ot Hunt. Con- R~ss,an motives with the imperio
. After these startlmg revela. her door, watching stocking feet gratulatIons to her. ahst ambitions of western powers.'
tlOns were made, Gloria Jones p.ass it as she lay on the floor in- I~ 1~47 Tito lectured the Commu-
SIde her room; how she tore it in- Prof. Fletcher To mst leaders Ill! France and Ital:y
to ver~ la;ge pieces and when the oJ1.thei:- lack of leadership and
tear. dldn t seem to be heard by .Speak at Vespers theIr faIlure to proyide militant
lurkIng sophomores; how she programs of action. Soviet lead-
started ripping a pack of note- Sunday, Oct. 30 e~swere quite provoked because
book pa~er to see if that would Tlto a~sumed that he had an in-
do anythmg; and finally how she T ternatlOnal\ role in addition to h'
put these large' pieces into her he vesper speaker next Sun· position as a nationai leader. IS
waste pap:r b~s.k~texpecting the day will be Joseph F. Fletcher, 1B0t~ the creation of the Comin-
.., sophs to InSpect It-but all they profes~o.r of pastoral theology form In 1948 and the location f
'
I did was fill it with apple cores, and clImcal studies at the Episco- its headquarters in Belgrade seem
o
pal Theological School in Cam· t hDAN T E ' s I The mascot itself must not be for- bri?ge, Massachusetts. He has 0 ave been at least partially for
I
gotten: the class of '51 has pre- tw~c~ been leader of the annual t~ ~~r~ose of isolatin~ Tito in
Italian & American COOk"R" sented the school with a fund for relIgIOUSemphasis period at CC. ~h P atlOn for depOSIng him.o A en c me the shocking C .
an X.ray machine for the new in- graduate of the University of form communique ex 11' o;m.
Orders Put Up for firmary. West Virginia, Dr. Fletcher at· It said in part that. pe 109 ItO.
All in all, this Mascot Hunt was tended the' Berkeley Divinity "Yugoslav leaders' have
House Parties I Sc~ool in New Haven, and re- i;=::::=:::::::::=:::=~~p~l~a~C~ed~~=::==::==::==::::~
I I considered by both participating celv.ed the S.T.D:- degree from ..
1
Relervatio~ lor Parties I parties to be an exciting, not-un· ~e~on Col~e~e in Ohiq. His spec· I -------------- '''I
reasonably spirited, ingenious, lal mtere~t 1s In economics, sociol- • IF YOU
Phone 5805 Truman St. I friendly, sometimes frustrating og~ and mdustry as related to re- DON'T HAVE MONEY TO BURN •• , I'
but generally successful hunt. liglOn: ~nd he has served in vari· .~==::===::~==::=~.~;;;;;;;::::=-::~_ous 1,131soncapacities within this C
r-·-N~ti~::i·ii~~k·~f-C~;;;;;;~;;;;;····l~~~'":::':":: ":::::: .. O::~::::::::n, I
~ Established 1852 ~ ~i~~~r:~ i~~r:~d ~~s s~~~~~m;ct I A 'L I
~ NEW LONDON, CONN, ' the University of London. He is ~l!~~r~a_~d s' t OW Prices STATE STREET I: Ch k" A . a member of the editorial staff of1 ec ln~ ccounts and Savings Accounts both American and Anglican reo
, A k f llglOus journals, and has served
~ 8 or a~ .lecturer in colleges and univer-I~riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iii~~iiiii~~ Special Check Book for College Students SItIes throughout the country. -----------------------d
•
',' with College Seal WIth Spencer Milier he is theauthor of The Church and I d .
_ try dh nus-
~. Mentber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. ' an. as also written numer·?US a~tl~les and pamphlets on t _
Cor8ages Do Specialty
82 Broad St., New London, Conn.
PAT HALEFTlRAS • ..MIt'.
Phone 4269
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoes for Women
11 Creen St. Just Beyond Loll's
------------------1 ,"Better and More Flowers for Less"Telephone 2-3892 Night 5033
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP Sav~rd B~os., Inc.
134 State St., New London
-0-,
I Sport Oxfords . All Colo;s
All Leathers
All Kinds of Loafers
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
Silver Circle and Duncan Hines
Eddie Turner Trio for Dlnner ~[uslc in the MeJody Loun/{6 Nllhtly
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS •
in Main Dining Room
Com1ortable Rooms Open All Year 'Round
Houseware •
Sporting Goods
Hardware'
fashioned by p'Ine Tree
hand-sewn
Loafers
,
"100,000 'Interestin,; Items"
Tel. 4331 New London, Conn.
ABEN
Ha;rdware - Houseware'
123 Bank St. 7.45
j
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CO ECT'l:fJT COLU.G"-'''-"
Mon/gomer)' and Baker UeelBumpkins and City
Slickers To Meet
At Halloween Fest
bY J~s Shepard
The county fair has come to
town. It's time for the annual
meeting of city cousins and coun-
try bumpkins. AA has taken the
liberty to celebrate Halloween on
Friday, October 28, at 7;00 p.m.
The fair is sponsoring all' sorts of
entertainment, including contests
square dancing, and last but not
least, faculty. skits.
Would you like to see your fav-
orite teacher steal the show?
Well, then you better show up for
the festivities. There will be all
sorts of pr-izes awarded--one for
the winner of the campus wide
competition in which all the
dorms will submit carved pump-
kins. The pumpkin face with the
most personality will, of course,
win the contest.
Other prizes will be given for
the best faculty and student cos-
tumes, and a special one for the
best costume among the faculty
children.
Let's see who can dig up the
most original outfit. Come in any-
thing from your grandpa's long
ted underwear to your best ging-
ham tucker and an old straw hat.
Let your imagination run hog
wild. It's going to be a great af-
fair, so we're looking forward to
a big crowd and lots of fun.
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street
Complete College
Sportswear Department
OTTO AIME'ITI
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor
Tel. 7395 86 State St.
Over Kresl':'e's 5c & lOe Store
MARVEL SHOP
129 Sm,te Street
Lingerie. Hose· Draperies
• Drugs
• Films
TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Incorporated
27 Main Street
Ii
A.B.C. FIL~UCO.
• Magazines
for S
~TER PHOTO FINlSJ{EB
Fll.MS PROCESSED BY ~~ A CHARGE ACCOUNT
~IT'S HERE wHERE YO~....,.. .]{S ,.o\.RE CASIIED
AND YOUR CP-I'I"-'
STARR BROS., INC.
. II D ug StoreRexa ,r 1UES TO DORM D..UJ,Y
TWO DELIVE
New London's
Only Photographic Slore
tud nts!
10q· Discount
On All PhotographiC purchases
De\'eloping and Printing
24 Hour Sen1ce
PHONE 5655
I
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by Janet Baker into the war. In 1939 he went to English Indoor sport, 1ontlompf}
Robert Montgomery, noted ac- France and volunteered as an am. remarked. Is lr)'tn~ to ngUrf ho\\
tor and recently turned radio com- bulance driver. When the 'azl8 to beat thp government, 8Ji Ih
mentator held a exclusl e . te moved into Paris in HMO. he wasn lV In r- Arnert ens did durin. thp prohibl
view for the editors of high school forced to retreat and he escaped
and college publications in New through Europe by way of Lisbon. lion era.
York last Saturday. The confer. For seeing the war clouds gath- The Nat! nsl Ht' Ith schfl'm Is
ence stemmed from Mr. Mont. er-ing for th United States. he en- a tough political football, .1r
gomqry's investigation of the tered active duty in the Navy In Mont&orner,-, tBINt. Hr polntf"d
th bl . E I d h the summer of '41. Three and a .~you pro ems In ng an ,were out that few taxpa>'l'1 renllze
he recently spent four months. halt years later he was discharged
Mr. Montgomery requested this as a commander. after having they are paying lh(' bill; to them.
meeting so he could exchange served In actions ranging from government I the bt'nr(aclor 1-11"
ideas on the subject, which he Cuadalcanal to the- D·Day Invas- bPltevrs the wcetut . lillf or th«'
I t t d f th ion ot Normandy.pans 0 s u y ur er. hO~I)lIal~ could have ~n reme
In this program, tilled Robert Press Que"Uon.oJ di('(1 by prjvat inltlallve. and
Montgomery Speaking, a,t 10:00 The press Int rvlew consisted potnted out that we glv(" If milk
p.m., EST, Montgomery s corn- of a question and an wer S(>5..o;lon,to school children. but tht"; nltt"d
ments range from the current so· during which Montgomery dl!';· ,
cial and national trends to reports cussed English probl ms and the StatC' dOC!;"t have 8uch a soclat·
on books, films, and the art world. English YOlJths' aui ude toward 1~ hC'allh chtm
His first three b~oadcasts covered them. The que>tlons ask d by the Mr. MontgomC'ry con<'1ud~ by
British Nationalism, the devalua· two hundr d students (rom ew stating the ben l that England
tion of the pound, and ~ommu~. York, New Jersey, onneclicut, could become a firsl·rate nation
ism. Mr. Montgomery said In hiS and Pennsylvania rang d Irom agaln if tts KOVmmcnt would ~x
introductory remarks that he is the effe t 01 the pound devalua. er I~ the courage, skill, and ca
not an expert on ~ny su;bjeet but tion on English economy, the e1- paclty of whtch the English Pf'O-'
tries to take the vlewpomt of the leets ot socialism and the Nation· pie are capable.
average citizen in these broad· al Health scheme on English prog- _
casts; he believes that in asking I'ess, to the interest English youth
questions that the average citizen has in Its government, and the at-
w<Juld, he can stimulate thought titudes 01 the British toward
on vi~al Issues. . Americans.
Montgomery was one of the Mr. Montgomery stated that he Boston Cand Kitchen
first Hollywood film stars to go thought the EngUsh youth look a
more active int resl in govern- ;=============~============~ment than did American youth.He cited as an example the fact
that they did more election can·
vassing on the local community
level. He also believes that the
English are not optimistic about
f Tel. 2-5339 the fate 01 the United alians.
• The basis of this, Montgomery
""""",,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,..,,,,..,,,, ,,,",, ,, (3 felt, \vas due to the tact that the
8 ......, ........".......• ....."......••..•••....•....."',,.. :: \vork 01 the UN has not been pul).
_~_-DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT I, licized as well In England as Inthe States. He blamed this on the
:: d- . ; public relations department ot the
! N::~-':::;:':":.~:~...I~~~~:~:rF£'~:'
~ d S Food ~ the British economy. He lelt (hat
l""""~~:i;:§:,t=-=,=,,=,,J~~~:~t~
~A_"-F_F""=' __~:uJ:uJ""-=' itseU wishes it had not committed
Always trade at itseU to nationalize all industries
(especially steel). NationaliZation
S T A B B
~S leads onJy to more bureaucratic
practice, he pointed out. The great
. TUDENTS 11.4.VE DONE BEFORE YOU
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE S
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<Continued fn.m Pace O!te)
Library Offers Freshmen New
Opportunities in Each Field
By their imperative nature, are Whitehead's Aims of Educa-
classes, assignments and quizzes uonand the Connecticut College'I1============;;;!I!" d h ming Paris ance it has been said: "He ha ~
tend to monopolize our college departmental majors catalogue. The small an c ar s th
education. However, just as Car- Sinclair's small but suggestive In- Thursday, October 27, at 3:30 theater in New York is establish- intuitive genius .which III e
lyle's "true University ... is a col- traduction to Philosophy may set- pm. the first Connect't?ut Colle~e ing for itself the reputation ,of great actors by the sirnakes
lection of books," so also is a true tie one of next year's electives. student program of th~ year will th if plest
education the reading of an indi- while Fundamentals of Mathemat- be broadcast over statIOn WNLC, showing the finest foreign films ,means, e gi t of being able t, h e identify one's self with the 0
vidual, not only under the pres- Ics by Richardson is first aid for New London. Elizabeth, Ba,bbott in the most pleasant atmosp er sereI d character by a sort of natur I en
sure of class work, but.also Inde- lapsing high school math. and Nancy Bearse WI I ISCUSSin the city. The theater opened hesion ... Francois walked: act.
pendently. Theater (the gaiety of Loewe's their experienc~ as memb~rs. of with Symphonie Pastorale, a reo a book and came to life in frout of
To this end, the Freshman Brigadoon or Granville-Barker's the Congregational Ch.rIstI~n markable film achievement, and us." _ nt of
shelf has been assembled in the imaginative The Use of the Dra- Service CommIssion working m
E thl t summer Eliza has chosen as the second selec- Remarkable A tLibrary. Miss Noyes, Dean of rna), modern and classical art and urope IS pas. .. - cress
Freshmen and the Librarian, with mUSIC, poetry-all are repre- beth was in Austria while Nan~y tion another superb French mo- Micheline Presle, as Marth
the aid of faculty suggestions, sented. You can meet or re-en- was working 10 England, Marlis tion picture. whom love gives the taste o~rto
have gathered a widely assorted counter B. I. Bell, Mary Ellen Bluman WIll act as dISCUSSIon Devil in the Flesh, adapted and the courage of rebellion l~e
sample of books calculated to Chase, Amy Lowell, Donald CuI- leader. from the autobiographical novel as effective; she is a beautijlS
serve as an introduction to the ross Peattie. Browsing among Connecticut College Conversa- Le Diable au Corps by Raymond woman and a fine actress Bu)
wealth of material to be found these books may suggest the di- tions will begin Tuesday,. Nov~m- Radiguet, is the story of an ado- portrayal is marked by its si er
amongst our Library's 127,000 vol- rection one's college course can ber 1, at 10:30 p.m. over station lescent plunged Into; the chaos of ity and tenderness, its clea
ncer
.
urnes. take; or it may simply stimulate WNLC, N~w London. Professor a wartime world and drawn by the and pure delineation of charar·~ut
The collection touches all fields. and in turn begin to satisfy ~hat Ow~n Lattlmore~ Director, of the compelling force of events into a Devil in the Flesh is one Of\~r.
It varies from practical tools for bes~ of. a.lI response to teaching, Iostlt~te of Foreign Affatrs, John clandestine love affair. Immoral- most. unusual motion pietu e
techniques and study methods an m~Ulnng mrn~".~he Fr.eshman Hopkins, WIll speak. about New lty is a by-product of war, said ever produced, with that h:e~
(Aldrich, Using Books and Libra- shelf IS .a new faCIlIty thIS year, An:encan Problems .m a New Radiguet, and the film based on quality singularly peculiar to 19t
des; Hook and Gaver, the Re. an 0Lffebnngof one more key to ASia: Mf
C
'RIIObe\rtE?ltlflder~dfCon- his novel, is honest and unflinch- ar.
search Paper; Frederick, Guide to our 1 rary resources. nectlcut 0 ege WI presl e as ing in presenting the theme.
College Study) to astronomy or host. . ,
the arts. For acclimation purposes Trippe into Storyland, a new TragiC Drama
there are: Connecticut Trilogy by StU.Lemslature Connecticut CoIIege radio pro- Much credit is due to Jean Aur-
Allis; Connecticut, a Guide to its ~- gram, starts saturday, October 29, enc'he and Pierre Bast, the scenar-
(Continued from P... e OBe) . S h' P t I IRoads, Lore, etc. by the Federal at 10 :15 a.m. over: station WICH. IStS .for ymp ome as ora e a-
writers' project; or Chapters in Miss Mimi Trippe, Circulation Li- so, for transposing the book into
the History of Connecticut Col· students and one faculty member brarian of Palmer Library, will the screen medium without vio·
lege by Nye. 'Tunnard's Gardens Ir h f th . ht 11 present the first of a series of lating its essence. The irresistible
in the Modern Landscape is a B'o~ eac 0 e ,eIg een co eges. children's storytelling programs. passion of Francois Jaubert, the
large pictorial book about the IrdJe Glanzer 51, Nancy Sher- seventeen-year old schoolboy, for
decorativeness of things that man '50, and Mrs. ReynoldS, rep- Home Ec. Conference at Marthe' Grapgier, a young woman
grow, while Adventures of a Bio!. resent Connecticut College on the married to a soldier she does not
ogist by Haldane brings the func- Council. Birdie Glanzer was also U. of Maine Attended love, is as poignant and tragic a
tioning life processes to the lay- ec tl ltd t' drama as has ever been filmed_
man from the biologist's poInt of r en y e eo e secre ary. By Students and Faculty Claude Autant Lara, the su·
view. There IS no better way of learn- ,.' . prernel ap hI d tIt d d'-, b . The Provmce Workshop meet Y cae an a en e I
For the general and particular mg a out government than In ac- . . - rector, once expressed his desire
aspects of course planning there tual participation, in the writing mg ~f thAeAI?et:lCan HohmeldEc-."to make only films' with integri·
f b'll h h onomICS ssocla Ion was r e at . ..______________ 0 1 S, t e researc work, the log th U' 't f M' 0 ty;" m DeVIl ill the Flesh he has
rolling, and the debates in and Dut 7 e dn~v~:; Ydo t~meW'"'0kstohberfiulfilled that wish.of the legislative chambers To an . en mg e or op G' ' ,th t d t h' ' t· from Connecticut College were' erard Phlhpe portrays Fran- I
e s u en w 0 IS anXIOUS 0 try D M t S Ch . , . cois and of his sensiti f Crocker House Tel 9656 I
her hand at "the game" of polio r. argere '. aney, head of ' ve per orm- . •
tics, there is no substitution for the home econoffilcs, departn;ent.; \::=============~=============~.participation in a: legislarure, Pamela Farnsworth .51., p,res:Ident
mock though it may be. of the Home EconomICs Club; and
Margaret Ohl '52, Publicity Chair-
man for the club.
The theme of the conference
was The Home Economist in the
Community, and Wa6 carried out
in discussion groups, lectures,. and
a panel discussion. The program
also inCluded a tea, a banquet, and
a tour of the University of Maine
campus.
All girls interested. in home ec·
onomies are invited to attend the
coffee on October 25~apening the
club's feason. At this time re-
ports will be made- coneerning the
Province WorkS:hop.
WNW .. .__.._. 1490 kc
WDBC _.,,_.__ _ _.. .. 1360 kc
Connecticut
ON THE AIR
Around the Town 41
by Marcik Dorfman
It:! State Street
Seifert's Bakery
225 BANK STREET
Phone 6808
~, ,
BALLROOM I,MODERN I
TAP ,I
Taught Daily 2-9 p.m.
Special Studenls Rates
MODERN DANCE
STUDIO
L. LEWIS & CO.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens,
Lamps, SHver and Unusual Gifts•
DAN SHEA'S RE STA,U RANT
Refresh ... Add
Zest To',The Hour
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
7~ State St. Tel. 7519
The C(HJG-ColaCompany
brings you ••.
Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening
Catering to Parties and Banquets
, 23 Golden Street
Phone 2-16511
'Twasn't the charlO of Cinderella
bot h~~ ~~bl."M
that won the fella!
marries her. Barkman then em~
bezzles money and spends five
years in prison. After getting his
release he locks himself in his
room and lives there for eight
years. Meanwhile his son has
grown up and goes off with an ad-
venturess. The father leaves the
h?use to bring his son back and
dIes and the two sisters are then
left alone in the world.
MALLOVE'S
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts -
See them at GENUNG'S
II1'_t: ''IWIIIIIIIClS'',..tt, lUI .... I.." lilli, 1115_.." .... 'Ill 11
Complete Selection
of Classical& Popular
Records
Ask for it either w.. ' .•
IraJ, ~ '" ·.'n
e-marks mean the Slime thing.
80 'mm "'!'lDEt AUTHORITY
Coca-Co1a Bottltn 0' THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
g Com__ f, _.y 0 New London, Inc.
, ,
•
Trippe Into Storyland Heads
Radio Club's Program Plans
'This year Connecticut College brartan in th H' t of today and its social and poUti· ..linen b) .1
is quite ~ortunate to have. Miss ment Library ~t C~~U~~ia~J:=-:cal problems. The book Is one of l846- Typttrfo <>moo
Mimi Trrppe as the pew Circula. sity. the first serious. critical. over·aU burn" Ilhitp Jac r r
tion Librarian of Palmer LIbrary. As on f fi' . studies ot Melville. pnts "ponrau 01 1M youn
In addition ~o her ~ork as librari- Trippe n~ ~Oub~e children, MiSS "Besides : 1el\~iIIe." .1r. Chase' man" Ince rn them rtI· 1l
an, Miss Tr-ippe :-'111pre~ent a fa- valuable experien~~17~~:r~~I:~~says, "only \Vhitman has been dE'\'e!0plne ch.araetf'l' and ou.'
dio program entitled Trtpps Into storytelling Besid ttl able to "Tile "' llh 1~ genuilW' is re-, tt tf'd.
Storyland over ~tation WICH, illustrating '3Childr~Sn,~'r~;and epic breadth which encompa ir Cba.w'$ stud) " 11
Eastern Broadcastmg Company, new librarian also finds time o~~ this American scene and \,l,'ilh the chapters on • tel\'il1e' arh W
on Saturday, mOf!'ungs ,tram 10:15 indulge in her favorite hobbies of penet rating depth of s)'mpalh}' and neve lob)' Dick. and
to 10 :30, ThIS children s story tell- sailing painting and h lki which exposes the American char- dOS«!' anal) of telYfllf--. later
ing program will [ust be one of Men: " I mg. acter." He finds Mob)" Dick, whlch worka f P rn BUly Budd. the
:Miss Trippe's many activities in will ~rs o~ the ~adlO.CIUb who was published in 1851, "a Ingle long poeom Clart"l) contalDa an eo
this line of work. . assist MISS Trippe In manag- epic statement about Americs" tensh'e chaptf'f on Th. Contldt'ftc't'
A graduate of Teachers College ~n1dherd p~gra"b include Sue Fi· and discusses ~lelvHle's hero. tan, Israil"1 Poner. •..h1Ur*11
Glassboro New Jersey whe~' e .~ l' eeBn1hneHas technic. Ahab, as "the essential Amen· hon stories and 1M Journal up
h speci~lized in the ele'mentary lans'th ar IS . ':Iman ~ announc· can." AU ot the earHer books the- Stnlts.s e , . / . er; e mUSICian will be Leda -=:::...--.:.:::--.::.:..~.:::..-=.:::.:::...:::.::::=.:-:::::~:.:.:.::::::... ...!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!"'~~child, MISS TrIppe did three years Treskunoff or her assistant' and -
adult an~ childr~n's work at the Margery Rose and EIi~beth
Public Llbra~y In yer~na, N~w Floyd as director and assistant di-
Jersey- Dunng thIS. tIme ~ss rector, Wilma Brugger will be
Trippe ':Vas th~ Pres,lde~t of. the studio manager; Peggy Park the
New Jersey ChIldren s LI?ranans timer, and Nancy Bemiss and
and a member of the RadIO Coun· others as actors.
eil of that state. Next going to V rI d Sch
Columbia University for two a e edule
years in the English and Modern On the schedule f?r Connecticut
Languages Libraries, she received. College ConversatIOns are in-
her Library Degree from _ that eluded a variety of programs
university, specializing in story- which ,the Radio Club hopes will
telling. be of mterest to the students of
. the college. Donald Currier and
Wide Experience Frank Widdis of the music depart.
Miss Trippe was children's Ii· ment will give talks on American
brarian for four years in the Port music with examples, Ruby Jo
Washington, Nev-.: York public li- Reeves Kery,nedy will discuss Is
brary. While there she had two the Family Becoming an Extinct
story hou'rs and easel drawings Institution? Elizabeth Lewis of
weekly for children from the Palmer library will give usjdeas
ages of four to six and from six for New Books and New Editions
to twelve years old. She also did for Christmas.
storytelling in the pUblic, parochi- Dr. Gwendolen Carter, Canvo-
aI, and private schools in P~rt cation speaker will discuss New
Washington, and for Boy and GIrl Nations in the Making. What
Scout groups: Miss. Trippe's last Can We Expect of the United Na·
position before commg to Connec- tlons This Year? is the subject of
ticut College was Circulation Li· a talk by Miss Louise Holborn;
and 'Franklin Hall will tell us
about The New England Power
Potential in Comparison with the
Northwest.
New announcers chosen by Ra.
dio Club for 1949-.50 are Wilma
Brugger. Sue Fifield, Isabelle Ink-
ley, Janet Lindstrom, Margery
Rose, and Emily Starke, These
girls will ald last year's staff
which includes Carol Crane, Phyl·
lis Hoffman, and MarUs BIllman.
Cba e
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fill food,
T .131
DI ER
UuJr .. ti,,_,.
I
tOR TR t If) ,lIT
'iJ .... ,.
BElT BROTHER..-
9 Union Street -
State Street ArlExhibil
~c..Ua""... Pap Oae)
We Deliver Telephone 2-6853
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists
168 State St., New London
Perry & Stone
Jew'elers since 1865
STATIONERY _ LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
ism ar.e also brought out in these
lithographs. This quality is por-
trayerl in his picture. The Dead
Fire Scene and his portraits of
people doing everyday th.lngs,
such as The Girl sewing and the
Study for Bathing Bea£h. .
It is said that in some of hIS
"'ingle figures, such as the Study
For Indoor Athlete No. 1, Bel1~w$
is at his best, In this dra\Yl~g~~~~~~~~~~===;;~I ' 'd f BellowS' In-there IS eVl ence aterest in ~gg.shaped head·forms
d dynamic symmetry. BellowS'
an . . fights
best pieces are not his prw: '
where he was merely the ~ustra.
tor, but the simpler drawings on
exhibit in the library.
This exhibition of so~e 01 ~
finest examples of the hthograp ....-
. art of these two noted Ame~,.·
IC lists is worth seeing to com-
can a~he knock.out dramatic sty!e
p~r~1l0WS to the soft, harmonIC
~tyle of Whistler.
THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Have you tried a Sunda·y"l\lomiDJt
. Breakfast at Star's
\Vafl'Ies with Crisp Bacon
a,nd Pure Maple Syrup
Is One of Our SpeciaItles
Please call for your orders
between 7:00 and 9:00
J
wnH IMOlllal WHO IlII0':; .•• n's
iPA~J
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER -
-:---"-
i' L. R,ADIOSERVI~ ••••I 14C~~H~T.
.! We Make Repairs on' HOME RADIOS
I RECOR'D PLAY;ERS -
I .CAR RADIOS
'
II' ..,d 11I0'0"'& ........_ 'll'lectric, SollorallfM
We carry General ~d }lobbYSupp
-------_.,-~.:__ . u_
Yes Comels ore SO MILD ,hat in a coo t·lo-<'O&-'t I.. '
of h~nd.reds of men and women \'Iho _lDoled Camel: - ~d
nl Camels - for 30 consecuth e da noted throal-peel .or .. rted
ists.. Dlaking \'I«klf e.xaDllnalJons. Tepo
110' 0111 IIIIGLI CAli 0' ,"aOA'
.RRITATlOIl DUETO SMOKING CAMILI'
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Caught on Campus
Olga Krupen and Anne RussiUo
Yugoslavia
<continued from Page Four)
seen, but one thing
Russiaf\ domination
nations is not as
seemed.
is certa.fIn·
~ satellit~
s rong as it
We were going to send this
item to the New Yorker as one of
those things overheard on a bus
(or a subway), but we are loyal. It
happened here at CC and we
th,ink that it must have been, a
slip of the tongue.
A junior was trying to talk a
a freshman into a blind date: " ..
. He's only a foot and a half tall,
but he's well proportioned." New
Yorker comment: No comment.
Featurmg a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
forced to turn to the West for argued that this action violates ,.- -- - -=:::-
support. The United States has the gentleman's agreement t.hat i WARNER GARDb 'I
granted Yugoslavia a license to the members of a geographIcal BROS. ~
buy a $2,000,000 steel mill and has unit should nominate a coun~ry :
So you think the Mascot Hunt is Ask her the exact minute and this loaned her $20,000,000 to buy rna- from their bloc to. the Secur-ity It Starts Wed. Oct. 26 I
over? Think again and help reporter will lay odds that she chinery. There is a temptation on Council. The Russrans feel that Betty Davis in 1
Streaky and Bobbie Weigand find sprouts the right answer. They our part to exploit Tito too quick- they have a VItal prestige battle "Beyond Th F
their jeans. They hung them out a trPlanIto be
Se
mttlarried and thence Iy and directly. We must avoid reo on their hands and that the Yugo- e orest" 1
. ave to a e where Lons hopes questing his political or military slav victory will encourage other Also I
~econd story Window of J.A. to be stationed. help or offering him ours. Hamil- Communist countries in Eastern "Red Stallion in The Rock· 1
n~tted sheet-Iashtcn, as a false Jan Sargoy was engaged to ton Fish Armstrong points out Europe who have a tinge of Ttto- __ --= ~=les" I
trail for the sophomores. Those Richard Rosenburg of Riverdale that the first would lower us in ism in their makeup. Just what S S -I, tarts un. Oct. 30
unworthies m.ade off with them New York, on June 15, at her THo's eyes, and the second alter- this episode will mean in terms of l I
and left a series of clues: 1. Out, home in New Rochelle. Jan met tfve would embarrass and actually Russian participation in the "Johnny Allegro" also
out 2. In, in 3. Within, within. So Richard, is working for his mas- weaken him. Furthermore, we United Nations remains to be "]\'J.r. Soft Touch"
far, .no Jeans. And cold weather's tel's in aeronauticaJ engineering should not act as though we --------------.1
coming on. at RPI, while she was in high hoped to find in THo an eventual ;;;;;;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;?";;;;;;-;;;;;;,-..;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;:;-;;~;;:-~
• school. They plan to be married ally. Tito claims to be, after all, -- ... ---- - - -. - - - - - ow ........
some time this summer. an even, better Communist than C0 U R T E SY D RUG S TOR E
Only a miserable Yale weekend Stalin and Yugoslavia IS a police "IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
could have produced the bitter re- • • '" state. Our present policy of allow- 119 STATE STREET
mark made about copperheads p . ing Tito to draw a certam amount
that were on exhibit in New Lon- eggy Wing '50, who left Con- of economic support from the
don hall last week. Dean Noyes necticut this semester, also has U it d S
advised a class to hurry to see the announced her engagement. Peg ~l e tates to keep ~is indus
copperheads because in a few da s ~nd Collins Hyers surprised us all trial pr-ogram from b0E:gm~ down
they would be chloroformed a~d m early .JuI.y by sending us news- and p~oducmg e?OnOmiC.disast~r.
sent to Yale. Came the remark. paper clippings of the news. Col, .A high mark m the Ttto-Stalln
"Forget the chloroform." . a graduate of the Coast Guard dispute ~ccurred t~is week wh.en
Academy, and Peg will marry as the I!mted Nations Security
soon as possible, although no Council elected Yugoslavia to a
date has been scheduled as yet. seat over the bitter objections of
the Soviet Union. The Russians
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* .. *
We don't usually advocate clock-
watching, but we want to check
up on Anne Russillo's assertion
that there is perfect silence at
twenty of and twenty after every
hour. She saw it happen ONCE in
the NEWS office. Scientific meth-
od, please.
• •
• • •
Jan Buist of the senior class an-
nounced her engagement to Lar
ry Davis of Longmeadow, Massa-
chusetts, on July 28. Jan met Lar-
ry last year through a friend. She
plans to be married in December
and intends to come back to
school for the last semester. Jan
chortles over her luck at having
found an,apartment already.
Marge Neumann, another Wmd-
hamite, is engaged to Charles
Campo of Groton. Charles is now
at Fort Trumbull but will be at
Stor~s next year to study me-
chamcal engineering. Marge met
him on a ?lind date last year, and
that meeting lead to future wed-
ding bells. The plans have been
set for next September.
• • •
There are also two announce-
ments from the class of '51. First,
Jane Swett became engaged to
Adrian Lonsdale, a first classman
at the CGA, on August 14, after
receiving her rihg at the ring
dance. Janie met Lons through
one of his old girl friend~
on a blind date on March 6, 1948.
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~A Good Used Garment Will §
~ Outwear a Poor New One ~
~We accept misses' and worn· ~
~en's garments (not over 2 yrs. ~
~old) on a consignment basis. ~
~All must be clean and in good ~
~wearable condition. It ems ~
~called for at this particular ~
. ~time are slacks, Cardigan ~
~sweaters, blouses, dresses, eve· ~r~:~;R~:;h~~;;:E I
, Tota - Teens - Adulta ,
~Goldsmith Bldg", 85 State St. ~
; Tel. 2·5823 ~
~ Vivian A. Nuh, Prop. ~.
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